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Made With Raisins 
—and already baked for you 

AVE the trouble and the 
time of baking pies at 

home, yet give your men 
folks pies that are exactly to 
their taste. 

Master bakers and neigh- 
borhood bake shops in your 
city are making luscious 
raisin pie fresh every day. 
Your grocer or these bake 
shops can supply them. 

Taste them and you'll 
know why there's no longer 
need to bake at home. 

Crust that’s light and 
flaky = tender, thin-skinned, 
juicy fruit, the juice forming 

SUN-MAID RAISINS 
The Supreme Pie Raisin 
Your retailer should sell you Sun-Maid Raisins 

for not more than the following prices: 

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT 

a delicious sauce! There's 
nothing left to be desired in 
a pie. 

Made with finest seeded Sun- 
Maid Raisins. 

1560 calories of energizing nu- 
triment per pound in practically 
predigested orm. Rich in food- 
iron, also-—good food for the 
blood. 

Make cakes, puddings and 
other good foods with them. 

You may be offered other 
brands that you know less well 
than Sun-Maids, but the kind 
you want is’ the kind you know 
is good. Insist, therefore, on 
Sun-Maid brand. They cost no 
more than ordinary raisins. 

Mail coupon now for free book 
of tested Sun-Maid recipes, 

Seeded (in 12 os. blue phoe. )~20¢ 
Seedless (in 15 02. red pkgs. )—18¢ 

or Seediess ( 11 0z.}~18¢ 
Seeded, in tine (1202 )20¢ 
Secded, in tine (Joa)—18c 

  

Sun- Maid Raisin Growers, 
Dept.     N-536-13, Fresno, California. 

a send me copy of your free book, 
“Recipes with Raisins.” 
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Loss Caused by Insects. 
The annual loss due to the devasta. 

tion of insects In the United States is | 
or $20 approximately $2,000,000,000, 

for every man, woman and child, 

Marriage 1s a fallure—as any spin- 

ster will tell you. 
  

Sure Relief | 
FOR INDIGESTION 

BELL-ANS 
25¢ AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother's Remedy 
For every stomach 
and Intestinal 111. 

This good old-fash- | 4 
home | ioned: herb 

remedy for constl- 

pation, stomach ills 
and other derange- 

ments of the sys 

tem 80 prevalent these days is in even 
greater favor as a family medicine 
than in your grandmother's day. 

TryPISO’S 
Astonishingly 

HEE 
Pure Strain Brand SEED POTATOES 
TA hare Dag rb Rag + WOR “ a a op 

LORIDGE 80 
Bataviioned 1449 N.Y. 

Yarm f or SaleHquip pped. 0 a; 
I Lh Za, on wh rian nr. Georgetown, 

Pel. Good Bldgs. $2,500, incl horse, chickens, 
fodder. Gus Josckel, 17 198 N. 11th, Phila, Pi 

w. MU, BALTIMORE, NO, 61924. 
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Elusive, 
“Riches have 

Hark Ippank 

Blurb, “th 

remarked 

opined Herb 

keteh” 

Abin 

wings." 
“Yep,” 

hard oy're to 

&“@ » : 
Say Bayer and Insist! | stone In It 

i 3 

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on 
| package or on tablets you are not get- 
ting the genuine Bayer product pre 
scribed by physicians over twenty-two 

years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headache , 

Toothache Lumbago 
Earache Rheumatism 
Neuralgia Pain, Pain 

Accept “Bayer Tableis of Aspirin” 
{ only. Each unbroken package contains 
proper directions. 

| twelve tablets cost few cents, 
boxes of 

Drug- 
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100, 
Asperin is the trade mark of Bayer 

Handy 

| Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of 
| Salieylicacid.~Advertisement, 

When cur arteries begin to harden, 

let not cur hearts. 

SHE DYED A SWEATER, 
SKIRT AND CHILD'S COAT 

WITH “DIAMOND DYES” 
Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 

tains directions so simple any woman pro 
e¢ or tint her worn, shabby dresses, 
rte, waists, coats, hangings sweaters, 

covert , draperies, ha ; everything, 
even if she has never before. Buy 
“Diamond Dyes” —no Oa kind-—then 
perfect home dyeing ia sure because Dia 
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, 
fade, streak, or run. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye is 
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton 
or mixed goods. Advertisement, 

It's difficult for a doctor to cure a 
diseased imagieation, 

You never can know I ow superior to other 

BT Fr trea Gh il 
cleans out Worms or Tapeworm. re. 

ATP 

The average girl would rather be In 
love than happy. 

—— wo 

PIURINE 5st god 
nels 

Infant or 

| cape his attention   
i owner, 

i a view of the quaint 

{ A story, 

i Walden   
* because 
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THE BRACELET 
By JANE GORDON 

AAA BSP 

(@. 1923, Western Newspaper Union.) 

  

  

Grant, sitting before the fire in the 

village Inn, reflected pleasurably upon 
his adventurous afternoon, This, per- 

haps because he had been forced to 

ride In a saddle instead of the cus- 
tomary automobile, And because in 

the woodland path he had met a 

charming mald clad In a scarlet cape, 

Aunt Martha, the erratic and uncer 

tain, had sent him upon this errand to 

the far wood In search of an old house 

which she had seen advertised In the 

city paper. 

She had made known her intention 

of leaving Grant her heir, 

She wanted this Walden house, she 

explained, as a refuge from friends, 

both social and charitable, 
“I ean go and there. as 1 

please,” she told her favorite nephew, 

“and I hope, Grant, that you will find 
the place as promising as the adver 
tisement reads.” 

Grant hand found the 

try beautiful, even in the 

fall of snow. Then, as th 

answer fo his wish for 

the young woman of the 

appeared. She to view from be 

hind an evergreen tree and the 

of her falll: 

golden-brown halr, rufited and wavy 

The girl's brown cyves, 

were startled-—wide like 

to Grant's question 

stretched forth a white arm to po 
the way, and before she had with. 

drawn the arm into the fold of her 

18 snttrncted to a 

come 

isolated coun- 

winter's first 

ough In 

came 

cape, back, 

11% 

she 

strange black bracelet that she 

Flashing from its center was a8 great 

white stone, 

Silently the girl hurried on. 

her Image stayed with him as he 

toward Walden house, and Grant had 

gone on smiling at the romance, 

An elderly him 

trance to the 

wood, She was 

told 

place with her 

should be 

But 

Woman gave en- 

house at the end 

a friend of the 

him, occupying 

until 
Grant dec Grant de 

now 

she the 

such ti 

ided sold 

that the house suit his 

aunt, 

Returning 

the winter 

would exactly 

in the early twilight 

afternoon he 

ision of the woodland maid 

had passed him f 

turning from her walk 

waved a parting salute 

saw the flash of the binck bracelet 

the moon came to light the da 

way. 

Walden house? 

swered his question 
it well, The place 

ent owner through 

Belonged to 

long years ago 

a lover when she was young. 

gave her a they 

queer black with 
hey quirre 

and the lover mar 

Folks sald it was 

betrothal brace 

Patience. 

passed Patience 

second 

And she 

Grant 

the innkeeper an 

“Oh, vos, 

came to 

legacy 

Miss 

and he 
bracelet—so Nn Ve—-a 

white 

Then 

wifore the wedding 

ried another woman 

of the biack 

let that he had given 

“As years 

i lonely and sent for a niece to come 

¢ and live with her. Dai 

| a happy singing creature, 
isy Walden was 

her well, But one 

wearing the bracelet 

loaned her as a treat- 

her 

terrible old woman In her rage ac 

cused her nlece of stealing the trinket 
~gnd Daisy was sent away. We read 
in the city papers later of her mar 

riage in the home of the relatives who 
had taken her in. 

“And still later, when Daisy had a 
Httle girl of her own, her ténder heart 
forgave the lonely old woman In Wal- | 

den house, and she wrote a loger say- 

ing that she and the baby, Patience, 
would come to her aunt for a visit, 

But old Patience still hugged her spite 
and would have none of them, 

“Then, home came Jennie Wells, who 

had been awny since the time of her 

marriage many years before, And 

when Jennle heard about old Patience 
and her long spite, Jennie told all in- 
nocently, of a bracelet she'd found be 
fore she went away and thought noth- 
ing of its value—it was somewhere 

among her trinkets—so she found it 
and took it to Patience, 

“In her remorse Patience drew up a 
will leaving ali she had to Daisy's 
young daughter-the black bracelet 
with the rest. And only now Dalsy 
Walden's daughter comes on to claim 
her legacy and to sell the property. 

“But 1.” added the innkeeper with 
an ominous shake of his head, “would 
rather not see that black bracelet of 
misfortune upon that sweet young 

creature's arm.” 
Grant rode again that night down 

the parrow path of the wood. An un- 
controllable Impulse carried him there, 
and though he was eagerly hoping, yet 
he was not expecting to see—her— 
there. At the crosspath she stood as 
though walting-—the elder woman of 
the big house was with her, His wood. 
land mald smiled, : 

“We were on our way to the Inn to 
consult with you regarding Walden 
house, Mr, Dacre,” she said. 

It was when Grant's Aunt Martha 
was Installed In the house and young 
Patience had happlly agreed to remain 
as her companion that Grant again 
saw the black bracelet upon the arm 
of his flancee. 8he laughed at his 
glance of disapproving. concern, 

“Why, dear,” sald Patience, “this is 
my bracelet of good fortune, Had 1 
not come all this way to claim It, 
should I have foand you?” 
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TEACHER PAYS IT 
GLOWING TRIBUTE 

Declares Tanlac Ended Indiges- 
tion, Chest Pains and Palpi- 

tation—Lost Strength 
Restored. 

“Tanlac has Improved my general 
condition ten times more than I antiol- 
pated,” recently stated Herbert A. Gup- | 
till, a well-known 

Kezar Falls, Maine, 
“My trouble began 

loss of strength. 

gchool teacher of 

with 
Almost cverything 1 

= GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria   

a sudden 

ate disagreed with me and caused a! 

sickening sensation that remained with | 

me for hours. For mont 
breathing difficult on account of In- 

he I found | 

digestion, and had such chest pains i 

and palpitation I thought riy heart was | 
affected. I also suffered greatly from 
headaches and nervousness, seldom 

slept well, and felt tired and worn- 
out all the time, > 

“Since taking Tanlae no kind of food 
| burts me and I have a wonderful ap- 
| petite, 
| breathe freely, sleep perfectly, and feel 

direction, | 

I have gained ten pounds, 

as strong and well as ever In my life, 
Tanlac is certainly a superior medl- 

cine.” 

hood | 

disclosed | 
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 

gists, Over 85 million boitles sold 
Advertisement. 

Working in Reverse. 
old man, gctunlly 

fat! What have 

get all that flesh 

bones?" exclaimed the friend. 

“Oh,” sald the former ti 

began taking the reduc 

and exercises they 

wife and 1 to pl 

And she started in on the 

and diets I had been falling 

for to make me fat and she has al 

ready lost 20 pounds”- 

Enquirer. 

“Gosh, 
getting 

you are 
been 

your 

vO 

on 

“ 

tion dope, 

prescribed 

begun up right 

Cause Tor Tears. 

ying. darling. 

muvver, the 

What 
sled stopped 

“You've heen { 

“Oh, 

and 1 didon'r.” 

in man, “11 

dier | 

for my i 

Cincinnati 
i 

In 

Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

'GASTORIA 
THE CENTAUR COKPANY, NEW YORK CITY. 

'SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND 
is indispensable in treating 

Infiuenss, Distemper, Coughs. and Colds 
Giew at 

CRPOHN » haw 

TERT
 pry < 

4 (4 Ad s CEN : 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

  

Kee A86 BWAY. 
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SPOMN MEDICAL COMPANY INDIANA 

Gives Cheerful New Color Tone fo oid Curtains 
  10 Cents 

He's a stingy man w hor 

you a smile, 

“COLD IN THE HEAD” 
is an acute attack 
Those subject to frequent “eolds™ 
generally in a “run down" condition 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 

Treatment consisting of an Ointment, to 
be used locally, and a Tonle, 

will not give 

cous Surfaces, building up the System, 
and making you less liable to “colds.” 

Bold by druggists for over 40 Years. 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. 

Absent-Minded Hubby. 

A good dinner, a newspaper, 

pipe of He 
strike a match to light the 

she intervened. 

“Here you 

and a 
tobacco was about 

See how 

I've bought 

ou buying so 

dear 

been 

are, 

matches,” 

“Now, that is thought: 

taking hold of 

i of you,” 
thie taper. At 

ceeded to light the taper by 
one of his precious matches — 

siriking 

Montreal 

S— ws ——— 

* 

Historic Tablets. 

Some of the tablets in Leland Stap- 

ford university, secured from Babylon, | 
show the imprints of the fingers that | 

thousand 

the nante, 

four 

Dears 

moulded them over 

years ogo. One 

Darius the King. 
————— A A SAHA, 

Jims—Well, what did 
Christmas? 

James (sorrowfglly) Indigestion, 

Help Yourself to Re 

of Nasal Catarrh. | 
are | 

Is a | 

which acts | 
Quickly through the Blood on the Mu- | 

to} 

latter when | 

he | 

you get for | 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES—dyes or tints as you wish 

Few 

great exs 

ever rece 

live whe WOMAN'S “TALK TANK” SMALL 

| Explanation Offered as to Why the 

Gentler Sex Is Acknewledged 
the More Voluble, 

do not remnembes vith 

i Ley CIDEeSE every cong 

3 
IVE. 

A Lady of Distinction 

gnized by the delicate, Ig recog 

ing influence of the perfume she 

A bath with Cuticura Soap and 

and Water to thoroughly 

vt, the lowed by ting 

icum powder usually 
Te achers of Tal 

sweet, healthy 

USER, 

hot 

anse res 

with Cuticura 

means a clear, 

skin —Advertise: ment, 

Women to Reach One Hundred. 

Women of achievement 
whose centenaries will be celebrated 

in 1028 incinde Charlotte M. Yonge, 
one of the most prolific writers of the 

Victorian 

i ira ne 

Third " Order 

Yogel Polko, 

fame as a singer, i 

in the field of literature; Sara J. 

pincott, American writer and journal- 

ist who became ell known under the 

y pen of "Grace Greenwood.” and 

frequently. Now, man's lingual | Mariette Alboni, a famous representa- 
abilities are seatfered. He cafinot tive of the old Italian school of sings 

jalways get at it in time to have a ing. 

| pomeback ready for the wife, 

men? 

psy 
than 

of 
Why do women talk more 

Dr. A. A. Brill, professor 

chology at New York 

well known psychoanal 

| National Association of 

| Speech why, at thelr 
{ the university. 

“There, is 

are more 

Doctor Brill, 
of the women delegates rose to argue 

with him. “Many dis« 18 and ex. 

planations have been offered” 
Doctor Brill 

Jesperson, 

ched 

meat of 

1 the 1 
university cle we I 

1x 

told ay 

convention at 

ne question that women 

gaid 

none 

notable 
voluble men.’ 

i 

than than 

and, st ‘ $3 ® =e {O say, 

ussion 
i heodasia 

1 the member an istorian 
offered] one Doctor 

philologist. It 

ientifically, but 

woman's vocab 

centralized 

tap. She | 

and does 

by 

the eminent 

very ss 
fe it 1s that 

| was cou 

{ the 

ulary is 

‘than man's, 

can get at 

nigo w 

smaller. and more 

but always on 
: v +3 x it very quickly, nae 

80 

Takes Month to Paint Auto, 
It takes a month to paint an auto | 

{ mobile. While going through the paint | 

shops it receives 24 distinct operations, 

one upon another, The bodies are 
| dried after each coat, 

A Motor Mind. 
i Marion, age three, was playing with 

a kitten, for the first time. The kit- 
ten began to purr. He put the kitten 

down and running to his mother ex. 

claimed : “Oh, mama, the kitten has 

is engine running. 

Reticence grows-—in some direc 
| tions. Epitaphs are e belo? in our day 
or absent altogether 

He laughs at errors typographical 

who never read a proof. It is a won 

'drous gift. We've tried it. 

4 eS ¥ » 
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Le 

ny and Comfort 
HOUSANDS of people do 
not stop to think of the harm 

which may result from 

coffee and tea, 

drinking 

If you have frequent headaches 
~if you are nervous and irritable   

«if you cannot sleep at night—it is 
time to find cut the cause and help 

yourseil to health and 

You alone can do it. 

makes it easy. 

comfort. 

Postum 

Made from whew, roasted just 
like coffee, Postum contains no 

caffeine, nor any other harmful 

t. 
Just stop coffee and tea for a 

while and drink delicious Postum 

instead. You will find it whole- 

some and delightful, 
delicate fragrance and a fine, full. 

bodied flavor, 

Your grocer seus Postum in two 
forms: Instant Postum (in tins) pr-par- 
ed instantly in the cup by the addition 
of boiling water, Postum Cereal (in 

en Abe hf » prepar- 
od; made by boiling fully 20 minutes. 

with a  


